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CENTRAL
School Teacher Mysteriously

Disappears Near Newport
Newport, Pa., Oct. 19. Dillgont

\u25a0earch is being made to locate Brant
£fengle, of Reward, near Newport,
who mysteriously disappeared from
his home on Monday evening. Men-
gle has been employed as a teacher
at tho Beaver school, near Reward.
On Monday evening, as usual, he
closed tho schoolhouso and went
home. He ate his supper and then
walked out to the barn. Since then,
nothing has been heard of him.

SAUERKRAUT SUPPER
Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 19. A sauer-

kraut supper was given on Saturday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ewart
and Mrs. Carrie Coffman, at Mrs. Coff-
man's home, on Allegheny street. The
guests included: Miss Gertrude Ew-
art and Arleigh Ewart, of Pittsburgh:
Mr. and Mrs. Wallower, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Carpenter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Howard, Miss Florence Nye, H. F.
Page, J. E. Reese, of Wlnsor, Pa.: Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Ewart, Mrs. Carrie
Coffman, Miss Thelma Coffman, Miss
Julia Coffman, S. C. Coffman and T. J.
Coffman.

Whitens the teeth and keeps
the mouth clean and free
from acidity. ?

It s White Because It'sPure
Highest Award?Panama-Pacific Exposition

j

A Scalp Massage
Is Great?Stops

Loss of Hair
GIVES NEW HAIR GROWTH

Hair grows dull, brittle, dies and falls
cut because the hair roots shrink and
become lifeless from lack of nourish-
ment or are destroyed by the dandruff
germ. The dandruff germ also attacks
the pores of tho scalp, causing it to be-
come hard and dry, so that it presses
upon the delicate blood vessels beneatn,
thus shutting off the blood supply to
the hair roots and starving them.

People who are fast losing their hair
and who wish to avoid baldness can
get best and quickest results by a spec-
ial form of scalp massage now being
strongly advocated by many of our best
specialists.

A hair vitalisser is first made by mix-
ing 2 oz. of Lavona do composee with <<

oz. of pure Bay Rum and then adding
one-half dr. of Menthol Crystals anil i.
little perfume if desired. This mixture
should be well shaken and then allow-
ed to stand over night when it will be
ready for use in combination with a
real scalp massage.

The best way to massage the scalp is

to first apply the above tonic directly
on the bare scalp. Then, raising both
hands to the head press the linger tips
firmly against the scalp and using a
circular motion, gently move the scalp
over the bony surface beneath. This
liberates the scalp from the skull ana
loosens the compressed tissues between
so that the blood nows freely to the
balr roots.

The formula given above contains in-
EiQdients Which quickly destroy tht:

dandruff germs ana its food properties
are rapidly absorbed through the pores
of the scalp. In a few days a wonder-
ful improvement is noticed. Dull, short
brittle hair becomes bright, long and
glossy, the hair stops falling out and in
a few weeks a new growth of tine silky
hair will be noticeable on bald and
thin spots.

The above preparation is highly rec-
ommended and is absolutely harmless
as it contains none of the poisonous
wood alcohol that so frequently has
been found in liair tonics.?Advertise-
ment.

Tons of Letter Paper
For Pershing's Troops

Now Bloomfleld, Pa., Oct. 19. A

tour of the county -will be made by

the Perry County Sabbath School As-

sociation witliln the next week. Pres-
ton G. Orwich, superintendent of the
State association, and David S. Frey,
president of the Perry county asso-
ciation, will be tho principal speakers.
Meetings will be held as follows: Per-
ry Valley Lutheran Church, October
21 at 7 p. m.; Losh Run Evangelical,

October 22, 10 a. m.; Mt. Gilead
Methodist, 2.30 p. m.; Eandlsburg
Reformed, 7 p. m. P. E. Orwick will
be at Blain Methodist Episcopal
Church, October 23, at 7 p. m., and
Stony Point Evangelical, October 24,
7 p. m. Mrs. M. J. Baldwin, of the
State Missionary Department, will be
at Markelville Lutheran Church, Oc-
tober 25, at 7 p. in., and at Marysville.
Oct. 26, at 7 p. m. Special programs
will be arranged for each place.

Elizabethtown Wedding Big
Surprise For Congregation

Elizabethtown, Pa., Oct. 19.?Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church was the
scene of a pretty wedding on Sunday
evening. The pastor, after pronounc-
ing the benediction for the regular ser-
vice, invited tho large and surprised
congregation to remain seated to wit-
ness a marriage ceremony. The pre-
parations for the wedding had been
kept secret, only a few of the imme-
diate friends knowing that it was to be
consummated.

The contracting parties were Walter
B. Wealand of Elizabethtown, and
Miss Mary Cecile Smith, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Smith of Willow
Spring farm, east of town. The groom
is manager of the Elizabethtown store
of D. H. Martin, clothier. The bride
is a graduate of the Freeburg Con-
servatory of Music and Elizabethtown
College and is an accomplished musi-
cian. She has a large class In this end
of the county and gives annual re-
citals at the Masonic Home. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. M. G.
Croman, pastor. The young couple
went to Harrisburg by automobile and
from there have gone on a tour to
Pittsburgh and other cities. Upon
their return they will be at home in
their newly furnished house at 44
North Market street.

Boy Loses Leg; Didn't Cry;
Afraid He Might Annoy

Towanda, Pa., Oct. 19.?Zebbie John-
son, 11 years old, fell under a freight

I train and lost his left leg above the
I ankle. Ho lay on the ground for over
lan hour before being found, making no
outcry whatever.

When asked why he did not call for
help he said he "didn't want any one to

: know that he was hurt."

Norman Duncan, Writer of
North, Dies Playing Golf

j Kredonia, N. Y., Oct. 19. Norman
I northwestern section of Perry county,

| Duncan, author, died suddenly while
i playing golf here yesterday. He had

been living in the home of his brother,
j 13. H. Duncan, In this village.

j ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF DAUGHTER
i Dauphin, Pa., Oct. 19. Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Shaulter, 3357 North Sixth
street, Harrisburg, announce the birth

|of a daughter, Helen Margaret, on
I Thursday, October 12. Mrs. Shaulter
was formerly Miss May Kennedy, of

I Dauphin.

WEDDING ANNOUNCED
Marysville, Pa., Oct. 19. An-

nouncements were issued to-day of the
! wedding of Miss Amy Stoffard, of the

j to Frank D. Heline, a well-known res-
ident of Lancaster at Elkton, Md.

STATE BOARD SAYS
IT WANTS FACT

Suggestions of Lack of Lia-
bility Must Be Supported by

Positive Testimony

The State Compensation Board, in j
an opinion handed down to-day by i
Chairman Harry A. Mackey and con- j
curred in by tho other
makes plain Its attitude regarding ap-
peals from awards of referees which
are based upon the contention that the
person injured or killed was engaged
in Interstate commerce. An award of
compensation to Julia M. Conrad
against the Philadelphia and Reading

Railway by Referee W. B. Scott, of
Philadelphia, is confirmed and an ap-
peal dismissed. The opinion, written
by the chairman of the board, is in
part: "Where the defendant is a rail-
road company and seeks to avoid re-
sponsibility under compensation law
by entering a defense that the claim-
ant at the lime of his injury.was en-
gaged in interstate commerce and that
state legislation has no Jurisdiction,
then these suggestions become matters
of defense and must be substantiated
by positive testimony. The defendant
under such circumstances must meet
the same burden of proof as is de-
manded of a claimant in the presenta-
tion of his claim. In this case it is
admitted that the injury was sustained
by the deceased while engaged In the
course of his employment for the de-
fendant within the State of Pennsyl-
vania. It is also perfectly evident that
there would be no question about the
claimant's right to compensation were
it not for the suggestion that both he
and the defendant at the time of the
injury were engaged in interstate com-
merce. The defendant having made
this suggestion as a defense and not
having established the same, it must
fall."

The Board has no authority to read
into the Compensation act "what may
be urged as equitable provisions" de-
clares Commissioner John A. Scott in
an opinion rendered to-day in refusing
to graduate compensation in the case
of Dominick Spadea.

Denounce Baker's Attack
on Continental Army

"Washington's continental soldiers
were like the Mexican revolutionists
of to-day. They stole everything they
could lay their hands on and drove
ministers from their churches on their
march to Valley Forge. They were
Just as bad characters as the Mexi-
cans."?Abstract from speech Newton
D. Baker, Secretary of War, is reported
to have made in Jersey City on Mon-day night.

"Secretary Baker's statement is not
based on fact. Such claptrap is not
worth the dignity of a detailed reply
from anyone in Philadelphia."?Dr.
John Bach McMaster, head of depart-
ment of history. University of Pennsyl-
vania.

"1 will confer with other State of-
ficers to-day and urge that resolutions
condemning Secretary Baker's state-
ment be adopted by our order on Fri-
day."?Miss Mary I. Stille, state his-
torian, Daughters of the American
Revolution.

ENTER ED AT SOO
Williamstown, Pa., Oct. 19. Miss

Anna L. Kohl entertained a party of
young people at 500 on Tuesday eve-
ning. A pleasant time was spent
and prizes were awarded to Misses
llaller and Myers. Those present were
the Misses Cleo Haller, Blanche Myers,
Myrtle Hoffman, Anna Kohl, Mary
Budd, Grayce Thompson, Clarence
Hoover, Mr. Haller and Mrs. Rodel.

CONSISTORY TO MEET
Blain, Pa., Oct. 19.?A meeting of

the consistory of the Zion's Reformed
Ctiureh will be held in the church to-
morrow afternoon at 1.30 o'clock.
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1 -Advertisement by
THE PULLMAN COMPANY

C°nVen lenCe *

the
Pullman Company it is not only possible

to secure in advance accommodations in a car never crowded
beyond its normal capacity, but it is possible to enjoy,
while traveling, comforts and conveniences usually associ-
ated only with the most modern hotels in larger cities.

By building its own cars the Pullman Company has
been .ble to test every innovation which might add to

the convenience of its passengers. Constant ventilation,
comfortable temperature, electric lights, electric fans, modern
plumbing and other distinctive features of the Pullman car
have been provided in spite of the difficulties arising from
the natural limitations of car construction, and the fact
that these conveniences must at all times be available
while the car is moving from place to place.

A brief comparison of the early Pullman car, with its oil
lamps, coal stove and almost entire lack of conveniences,
with the modern steel-armored sleeping or parlor car,

sanitary, electrically lighted, automatically ventilated, steam-
heated and supplied with every comfort and convenience
that ingenuity can devise, testifies to the progress which
has been made by the Pullman Company in fifty years

of continuous service to the traveling public.

It's an advantage

to buy a

Stylish Suit

at 25.00
Accustomed to handling the highest class suits and gowns?which
gives us experience and advantage on what is correct in fashion?

We use that knowledge
in selecting and having made especially for us a most unusual as-
sortment of suits that we sell for twenty-five dollars?

Nothing is
overlooked ?the materials?the trimmings the workmanship
all must pass the same critical inspection, just as if they cost

double ?It's your advantage to buy

25.00 29.75 35.00

Suits at

28-30 and 32 N. Third St.

\

ALBANIAN WOMEN
EAT DEAD HORSES

U-BOAT WAR ALONG
AMERICAN COAST

[Continued i . ?..i First Page]

especially grain, bacon and lard, to
England.

Appeal For American Fdir

Play Made by Balkan
Relief Fund

Loss of Bremen Is Now
Conceded by Ranking German

Diplomats at Washington
While the people of the United

States have been sending thirty mil-

lion dollars' worth of relief to Europe

and Turkey, two hundred thousand
women and children in Albania have
died of starvation.

While each woman and child in
Belgium has had plenty to eat, wo-
men and children in Albania have
gnawed at the carcasses of dead horses
in the streets.

William Willard Howard, of New
York, who has returned from his
trip to this hunger zone of Europe,
predicts that the entire population of
Albania will die of famine and pesti-
!enee unless helped. He says that in
Albania corn is tifty dollars a bushel,
Hour eighty dollars a sack, and
macaroni live dollars a pound.

"The tragedy of Albania,' says Mr.
Howard, 'is that a nation is dying of
hunger while the people of the United
States, laden with gifts for the rest of
Europe and for Turkey, pass by on
the other side.

Washington, D .C., Oct. 19.?Loss of
the German submarine merchantman
Bremen virtually was conceded to-day
by ranking Teutonic diplomats in po-
sition to be familiar with the move-
ments of the vessel. The Bremen is
now one month overdue.

It was admitted that German offi-
cial?, not only in this country, but in
Berlin, were without Information as to
the fate of the Bremen. Allthey know
is that she set out for America from
Bremerhaven and tliat she should
have arrived at an American port soon
after the middlo of last month. It is
regarded as doubtful that accurate in-
formation concerning the fate of the
vessel will bo available until after the
close of the war, if then.

The disappearance of the Bremen
will not cause abandonment of the
project to send merchant submarines
regularly from Germany to the United
States, it was said. There appeared to
be reason to expect that another sub-
sea freighter, either the Deutschland
or some other, would reach an Ameri-
can port some time within the next
month."Thirty millions of dollars have

been given by the people of the
United States for relief work of
various kinds in Belgium, Poland,
Armenia, Syria and the warring
countries of Europe, while two hun-
dred thousand women and children in
Southeastern Europe have starved to
death unheeded and uncared for. Not
one woman or child has wied of hunger
in Belgium; two hundred thousand in
Albania.

"Is it fair?is it human?that the
innocent women and children of Al-
bania, who never did anyone any
harm, should be trampled under foot
and left to perish, at a time when all
others are fed ?

START CAMPAIGN
FOR $50,000

Methodist Episcopal Church
Plans to Raise That Sum

Here

Headquarters were

\\\ yv opened this after-
\\\. I noon in Grace

\ Methodist Episco-
\>\fu \JU||n pal Church, State

VrAVUeSI street, for a cain-

W-i Paign to raise $50,-

hHm wfc: °®° *n the Harris-
nrFl JtiHN m* burg district of the
HKM ??HWlttfl Central Pennsylva-

nia Methodist Epls-

?r
copal conference
for aged preachers.

Tne campaign will continue for two
weeks.

In charge of the campaign is the
Rev. C. W. Karns, secretary of the
Annuity fund, and the Rev. J. T. B.
Smith, editor of the Veteran Preacher,
Chicago.

literature will be sent to every
Methodist in Harrlsburg district. A
series of meetings will be held, start-
ing to-morrow afternoon. The Rev.A. S. Fasick, superintendent of the
Harrisburg district of the CentralPennsylvania conference, will preside.

The $50,000 to be raised in Harris-
burg district, is a part of the $400,000
to be apportioned in the Central
Pennsylvania Conference district. The
total amount to be raised by all
churches in United States is $10,000,-
000. Of this amount $6,500,000 has
already been subscribed. During Sep-
tember $1,000,000 was raised. One
man in Detroit gave $700,000.

German officials in Washington do
jnot believe the Bremen could have

| fallen into the hands of the British
unless she had some accident to her
machinery. They pointed out that,
unlike naval submarines, merchant
submarines avoid all localities fre-
quented by shipping, and therefore are
not open to the same risks.

When the Bremen was a week over-
due no anxiety regarding her was felt.
The Deutschland was just a week over-
due when she came through the Vir-
ginia Capes and the weather conditions
then were much Jietter than those
which have prevailed during the last
month and a half. When the vessel
was two weeks overdue anxiety was
apparent in various Teutonic quar-
ters and word of her arrival was anx-
iously awaited .

Since then hope that the submarine
might be safe lias dwindled each day
and to-day she was spoken of as hav-
ing been lost.

Reports that the Bremen had- ar-

rived safely in New London. Conn.,
were published in newspapers in many

countries two weeks ago. At New
London a dock had been especially ar-
ranged for the reception of the craft.

"Is this American fair play?
"Having appealed to deaf ears in

high places 1 now appeal to the plain
people?to fair-minded men and wo-

I men who would not let even a dog
starve to death, no matter what rus

! breed. I want to go back to Albania

I with a shipload of food. I have ar-
ranged for a ship-?a new American
ship Just launched and lilted for sea.
The shis is ready and waiting.

"A number of distinguished gentle-
men in New York?mostly clergymen
and editors of newspapers?will co-
operate in an appeal for a relief cargo
for the ship. The treasurer selected
to receive contributions is the Rev.
Frederick Lynch, D. D., editor of The
Christian Work and secretary of the
Carnegie Church Peace Union. Con-
tributions in any amount?from the
price of a loaf of bread upward-?may
lie sent to the Balkan Relief Fund, TO
Fifth avenue, New York City."

Reported Arming of All
British Merchantmen Liable

to Endanger U. S. Relations
Berlin, Oct. 17, via London, Oct. 19.
(Delayed)? The Kriega Zcitung. the

evening edition of the Lokal Anzelgcr,
publishes a report that the British
have ordered the arming of all mer-
chantmen and says that as a result
Germany may be forced to take up a
sharper submarine campaign with
consequent endangerment of German-
American relations. It continues:

"If it is true that England actually
intends to arm all its merchantmen
with heavy and therefore far-carrying
guns and thus label them plainly as
warships intended for attacks, it can-
not be avoided that whether we wish
to or not, we must give a sharper ten-
dency to our submarine campaign."

British Captain Denies Report
That U-53 Has Been Sank
Newport News, Va., Oct. 19. Cap-

tain Back, master of the British
steamer North Pacific, to-day positive-
ly denied published reports that his
ship had received information from a
British warship to the effect that the
German submarine U-53 which raided
allied and neutral shipping off Nan-
tucket on Sunday, October 8, had been
sunk. Captain Back said:
the storm of last July, both Mobile

"I know nothing concerning the
submarine and If the report was given
out from my ship It probably came
from Greek members of the crew who
understand little or no English and
garbled conversations of the officers
who were speculating concerning the

nf tin mibmariaa."

Geo. B. McDowell Elected
Grand Patriarch of I. 0. 0. F.

Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 19. At
noon to-day the eighty-seventh annual
session of the grand encampment of
Odd Fellows closed here. Next year
Oil City will have the meeting, all
other towns withdrawing. The grand
officers elected were: Grand Patriarch
George B. McDowell, or Pitcairn;
grand high priest, G. H. Banes, of Al-
toona; grand senior warden, L. A.
Jones, of Pittsburgh: grand scribe,
Edwin L. Itltter, of Philadelphia:
grand treasurer, J. Henry Beitel, of
Philadelphia: grand junior warden, J.
A. Strite of Chambersburg.

,18 Clothing

111 Department

Is Copying the
Methods of a
Large Store

As near as possible we im-
itate the methods of a great
clothing store in the largest
city in Pennsylvania?

Buying only from
the best makers?

Selling always
at a fair, reasonable profit?
Making good anything that
may possibly crop up to give
dissatisfaction, no matter

when ?

Refunding money
as cheerfully as we accepted
it?

Not urging nor begging
to compel a Sale?

Correct city
styles whether for snappy
young men or the staid up-
to-date businessmen.

Mayhap if you
try our service it will ap-
peal to you.

Schleisner's Men's Shop

HEADACHE FROM
A COLD? LISTEN!

"Papc's Cold Compound" ends
cevere colds or grippe '

in few hours

Your cold will break and all grippe

misery end after taking a dose of

"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages In the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dullness,
feverishness, sore throat, sneezing,
soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head?nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound" which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.

To Complete Plans For
Bishop's Reception Tonight
At a meeting to-night of the commit-

tee cf Knights of Columbus, in charge
of ariangeiuents for the reception to
Bishop Philip R. McDevitt, to-morrow
evening, plans for the big event will
be completed. Chairman J. W. Roden-
haver will appoint, special committees
to escort Bishop McDevitt and Mon-
signor M. M. Hassett to Cathedral Hall,

in North street, where the reception
will be held. The event will be infor-
mal. Assisting Chairman Rodenhaver
in the arrangements are:

Past Grand David E. Tracy, Grand
Knight D. C. Gainor, WTIO will be in the
receiving line: Edward Koenig, Patrick
A. Kennedy, P. A. Bradley, D. G. Mar-
tin. Augustus H. Kreldler and Charles
Brown.

The^S^nsible
for a coffee

wdrinker to rid him- POSTUM"
Jj self of the headaches, |

E biliousness, heart flutter ij jj
|/ and other ills that often | I ' j
£ come from coffee drink- 8 ?< £*-- jj

.
_

ij, Pottum Cereal Co., Limited I

11 ing, is to quit coffee ,
V and use the delicious If
V pure food drink? II
\ INSTANT POSTUM /

" There's a Reason "

At Grocers

2


